Acquia Cloud Free
Build Smarter Faster
Acquia Cloud Free is a free version of Acquia Cloud—a continuous delivery cloud platform
optimized to run Drupal websites. Acquia Cloud Free’s development sandbox and ultimate
set of site building tools allow developers and technical evaluators to build quality Drupal
websites—fast.

Acquia Cloud Free Is the Perfect Innovation Test
Bed for Your Websites


Are you tired of opening IT tickets to move code to production? Try Acquia Cloud Free, and see how
easy it is to deploy code between environments in seconds.



Do you wish you had more insight into your site’s performance and security? Try Acquia Insight to
identify critical issues and best practices.



Are you struggling with giving third-party vendors the right level of access control? Test out Acquia’s
advanced access control systems that provide both security and auditing transparency.



Let Acquia Cloud Free be your Drupal sandbox to experiment with new features, test your code
quality, apply continuous integration best practices, and innovate to build great digital experiences.

Evaluate Acquia Cloud for Free

What You Get


Automated workflow
gives you your own dev
and stage environment
and lets you drag and
drop to deploy code and
content.



Acquia Insight
analyzes and makes
recommendations to
increase the quality
of your site based on
performance, security,
and best practices.



Acquia Search offers
Apache Solr-powered
search out of the box to
ensure a five-star search
experience for your
visitors.



Mollom stops spammers
and ensures site content
quality.



Acquia Help Center
provides hundreds of
Drupal how-to articles,
webinars, podcasts,
videos, and blogs.

You can learn more about Acquia Cloud and evaluate it for free no matter what your expertise level might be.
New to Drupal

Drupalist

Technical Evaluator

Acquia offers

Acquia offers

Acquia offers

 Code deployment

 Ease of use







 Testing on different environments
and moving to production weeks
Managed Ops
 Application Lifecycle Management
before “go live”
tools (log streaming, Insight, server
Collaboration
health, uptime)
 Resources, documentation, and
ALM (Insight, Platform Health, etc.)
training
 APIs/Cloud Hooks
Testing on different environments
 Live dev
Teams & Permissions/vendor
 Drupal 8, woot!
management and access control

Acquia Cloud Runs Drupal for Easy Content Management
Drupal solves many common issues:
Easy content management without IT.



Intuitive editing workflow.



Extreme flexibility and extensibility means features can be added rapidly, reducing your time-to-market.



Integrations with best-of-breed products.



Access control.
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